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Affiliate Forms User Guide 

This user guide should help you when setting up our Raileasy Affiliate Forms with your website. Please 

make sure you review this whole guide before you implement the code. 

 

Please make sure you have the following information handy: 

 Your affiliate partner ID. 

 Are you setting up a vertical or horizontal form? 

 Does your site already implement jQuery? 

 

Basic Setup 

The first thing this Guide will cover is the basic calling of the Affiliate Form – you should implement this and 

confirm that the affiliate form is working correctly before going on to the more advanced setup options. 

When calling the Affiliate Form there are two pieces of code you should implement, the first piece of code 

calls all the required scripts for the affiliate form and usually should be called within the <head> </head> of 

your HTML – however you may define this also in the <body> tag of your HTML if you decide: 

 

You will need to replace 000 with your partner id. 

The second part of the code will decide where your raileasy affiliate form will appear, just place the below 

code in the exact location you prefer, you may also create a CSS reference “#raileasyform” for styling. 

This should be within your <body></body> tags. 

<script type="text/javascript"> 
   var raileasyOptions = { 
  searchUrl: 'http://new.raileasy.co.uk/', 
  orientation:'vertical', 
  partnerID: 000 
   } 
 
 document.write("<scr" + "ipt type=\"text/javascript\" src=\"" + raileasyOptions.searchUrl + 
"ibe/html/common/raileasyIncludes.js.cfm?v=" + new Date().getTime() + "\"></scr" + "ipt>"); 
</script> 

<div id="raileasyform"> 
<noscript> 

  The Raileasy Fares Search cannot load with JavaScript, Please enable JavaScript and refresh the page. 
</noscript> 

</div> 
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Advanced Setup 

We have added many options so that you can customize the Affiliate Form to your requirements, you will 

find that all configuration is set through the “raileasyOptions” array. Below is an extensive configuration 

array with all the default options of the Affiliate Forms. 

 

  

var raileasyOptions  =  { 
 orientation : 'horizontal', 
 partnerID : 000, 
 advancedf : true, 
 timetable : true, 
 target  : '', 
 from  :'Origin station...',  
 to  :'Destination station...',  
 adults  :0, 
 children :0, 
 joutward: { 
  date :'+0', 
  mode :'leaving', 
  time :'DEF' 
 }, 
 jreturn: { 
  date :'', 
  mode :'leaving', 

time :'DEF' 
 }, 
 railcard  : 'None', 
 advanced: { 
  cheapest  :false, 
  slower   :false, 
  direct   :false, 
  extraTime  :false, 
  exclude: { 
   walking  :false, 
   tube  :false, 
   bus   :false 
  } 
 } 

}; 
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Here is a data table of all the various settings and the values you can set them to: 

Setting Name Description / Allowed Values Default Value 

searchUrl The url used for including the Affiliate Forms, this is almost always 
going to be new.raileasy.co.uk 
It would only be different if you are testing a BETA or Developer 
version. 
 
Value: [string] url   – URL to affiliate forms 

‘new.raileasy.co.uk’ 

includeJQ Whether or not to call the version of jQuery which is required for 
the Affiliate Forms to work – If your site already uses jQuery you 
may set this to false. 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – Include jQuery 
Value: [boolean] false          – Exclude jQuery 

true 

includeJQUI Whether or not to include the jQuery UI – Again if you already 
include this on your site you probably do not need to call our 
version. 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – Include jQuery UI 
Value: [boolean] false          – Exclude jQuery UI 

true 

orientation Whether to use the horizontal or vertical form. 
 
Value: [string] ‘horizontal’   – horizontal form 
Value: [string] ‘vertical’        – vertical form 

‘horizontal’ 

partnerID Your unique partner ID for tracking affiliates. 
 
Value: [integer] partner ID 

- 

advancedf Whether to allow for advanced options on the form. 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – Advanced options shown 
Value: [boolean] false          – advanced options hidden 

true 

timetable Whether to allow the timetable link or not. 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – Timetable link shown 
Value: [boolean] false          – Timetable link hidden 

True 

target Allows you to specify whether the results should open in a new 
window or not 
 
Value: [string] ‘’                    – open in same window 
Value: [string] ‘_blank’        – open in a new window 

‘’ 

from Default text or a valid station to travel from (for valid station it is 
case sensitive and must exactly match). 
 
Value: [string] text 

‘Origin station...’ 
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Setting Name Description / Allowed Values Default Value 

to Default text or a valid station to return to (for valid station it is case 
sensitive and must exactly match). 
 
Value: [string] text 
 

‘Destination 
station...’ 

adults The default adults selected to travel. 
 
Value: [integer] 0 - 8 

0 

children The default children selected to travel. 
 
Value: [integer] 0 - 8 

0 

joutward.date The default date in the outward date field, plus days to add to today, 
ie. ‘+4’ for 4 days from today’s date, or you can add months/days 
using ‘+1m +1d’. 
 
Value: [string] ‘+3d’             - 3 days from today’s date 
Value: [string] ‘+1m’            - a month from today’s date 

‘+0’ 

joutward.mode Whether to select ‘leaving after’ or ‘arriving by’ on default 
 
Value: [string] ‘leaving’       - ‘leaving after’ selected on default 
Value: [string] ‘arriving’      - ‘arriving by’ selected on default 

‘leaving’ 

joutward.time What the default outward time should be, this can be any string 
value that matches the values in the drop-down list – for example 
“20:00”. You can also specify “DEF” which causes the form to select 
the current time as the default. 
 
Value: [string] ’00:00–23:30 (increments of 30)  or 23:59’  - specific 
time 
Value: [string] ‘DEF’      - Current time 

‘DEF’ 

jreturn.date The default date in the return date field, plus days to add to today, ie. 
‘+4’ for 4 days from today’s date, or you can add months/days using 
‘+1m +1d’. 
Leave this blank to keep the return journey blank/disabled. 
 
Value: [string] ‘+3d’             - 3 days from today’s date 
Value: [string] ‘+1m’            - a month from today’s date 

‘DEF’ 

jreturn.mode Whether to select ‘leaving after’ or ‘arriving by’ on default 
 
Value: [string] ‘leaving’       - ‘leaving after’ selected on default 
Value: [string] ‘arriving’      - ‘arriving by’ selected on default 

‘leaving’ 
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Setting Name Description / Allowed Values Default Value 

jreturn.time What the default return time should be, this can be any string value 
that matches the values in the drop-down list – for example 
“20:00”. You can also specify “DEF” which causes the form to select 
the current time as the default. 
 
Value: [string] ’00:00–23:30 (increments of 30)  or 23:59’  - specific 
time 
Value: [string] ‘DEF’      - Current time 

‘DEF’ 

railcard If a railcard should be selected on default, the value is Case 
Sensitive and must match the name of the option, ie:- 
‘Disabled Adult’ 
‘Goldcard’ 
’16-25’ 
 
Value: [string] railcard       - railcard name to be selected. 

‘None’ 

advanced.cheapest Whether the cheapest checkbox is checked in the advanced tab 
(works even if advanced tab is hidden). 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – ticked 
Value: [boolean] false          – un-ticked  

true 

advanced.slower Whether the slower checkbox is checked in the advanced tab 
(works even if advanced tab is hidden). 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – ticked 
Value: [boolean] false          – un-ticked  

true 

advanced.direct Whether the direct checkbox is checked in the advanced tab (works 
even if advanced tab is hidden). 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – ticked 
Value: [boolean] false          – un-ticked  

true 

advanced.extraTime Whether the extra time checkbox is checked in the advanced tab 
(works even if advanced tab is hidden). 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – ticked 
Value: [boolean] false          – un-ticked  

True 

advanced.exclude 
.walking 

Whether the exclude: walking checkbox is checked in the advanced 
tab (works even if advanced tab is hidden). 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – ticked 
Value: [boolean] false          – un-ticked  

true 
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jQuery Troubleshooting 

Unfortunately sometimes not everything can easy and trouble free, because our Affiliate Forms rely on 

various packages such as jQuery, and many thousands of websites now also implement jQuery for 

functionality, problems can sometimes arise! 

jQuery over the last few years has seen a huge surge in popularity, also due to this it has also gone through 

many version changes. Unfortunately from version to version, backwards-compatibility was not preserved 

and code which once worked may need altering for the latest versions of jQuery.  

We are fully aware of this and have tried (where possible) to make our scripts as compatible as possible. 

However we are aware that our scripts will not run if your site is already using a version of jQuery below 

1.4.4 (the version our scripts are built to use). Also you may experience problems using a newer version of 

jQuery. 

A quick workaround for this problem is to just use the same version of jQuery on your site as we use 

(1.4.4), alternatively you can call your version of jQuery to use a different shortcut and use it a little 

differently which allows our code to run using the specified 1.4.4 version. 

To get it working all you need to do is call the below code after you call your jQuery version file: 

 

This will set your jQuery version to use $j instead of $ for a shortcut. You would now reference this version 

of jQuery using $j leaving the raileasy code to call the newer/older jQuery and use the $ shortcut. 

 

For more information please see: 

http://docs.jquery.com/Using_jQuery_with_Other_Libraries 

 

Setting Name Description / Allowed Values Default Value 

advanced.exclude 
.tube 

Whether the exclude: tube checkbox is checked in the advanced 
tab (works even if advanced tab is hidden). 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – ticked 
Value: [boolean] false          – un-ticked  

true 

advanced.exclude 
.bus 

Whether the exclude: bus checkbox is checked in the advanced tab 
(works even if advanced tab is hidden). 
 
Value: [boolean] true           – ticked 
Value: [boolean] false          – un-ticked  

true 

var $j = jQuery; 

http://docs.jquery.com/Using_jQuery_with_Other_Libraries
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jQuery Auto-Complete Issues 

if you are including your own version of jQuery and jQuery Auto Complete then you may notice that the station 

search drop-down displays stations a little differently, for instance typing “lon” usually shows “London” as the first 

choice but may not do so anymore. 

This is because we have manually changed the jQuery Auto Complete library very subtlety so that such stations 

appear first, unfortunately in the REAL Auto Complete function the results are sorted a-z and not display according 

to how they are in the stations list. 

 To fix this you can download our copy of the jquery auto-complete from this url: 

http://new.raileasy.co.uk/ibe/html/common/js/jquery/jquery.autocomplete.js 

Or you can make a slight change to your jquery.autocomplete.js file by searching for: 

 

Replace all of this so that it looks like this: 

for( var k in data ){ 
 // don't search through the stMatchSets[""] (minChars: 0) cache 
 // this prevents duplicates 
 if( k.length > 0 ){ 
  var c = data[k]; 
  $.each(c, function(i, x) { 
   // if we've got a match, add it to the array 
   if (matchSubset(x.value, q)) { 
    csub.push(x); 
   } 
  }); 
 } 
} 

/* 
Commented out for raileasy     
for( var k in data ){ 
 // don't search through the stMatchSets[""] (minChars: 0) cache 
 // this prevents duplicates 
 if( k.length > 0 ){ 
  var c = data[k]; 
  $.each(c, function(i, x) { 
   // if we've got a match, add it to the array 
   if (matchSubset(x.value, q)) { 
    csub.push(x); 
   } 
  }); 
 } 
}*/  

http://new.raileasy.co.uk/ibe/html/common/js/jquery/jquery.autocomplete.js

